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HARTFORD, CONN., SATURHAY, OCTOBER 16, 1880.

¢~initg (iabld.

No. IX.

MR.editor
Jones has resigned his position as an
of THE TRINITY TABLET, and

Mr. Elmer, of the Senior Class, has been
elected his successor. We regret that Mr.
P1tblished euery three weeks during term-time by Jones has been obliged to severe his connecthe Students of
tion with us, and we give to our new editor
a most cordial welcome.

TRINITY COLLEGE.
BOARD OF EDITORS-CLASS OF

Managing Editor,

-

Business Editor,

'81.

ALFRED P. GRINT.
EDWARD P. NEWTON.

RICHARD A. WHITE,
WILLIAM T. ELMER.
FRANK E. MILLER.

HARLOW C. CURTISS,

JAMES R. PARSONS, J~.,

JT

is not foo early for the Seniors to begin
to make preparations for their coming Class
Day. There is always so much work attendant upon this celebratio.n, that it is a very
good plan to set about it as soon as possible.
We hope to see, therefore, a Class Day Committee appointed very shortly.

THE Freshmen should not be behind-hand

in handing to the Business Editor their
subscriptions to the TABLET. It seems superSingle copies, 20 cents fluous to remark, that the success of this pubTerms, $2.00 per year.
Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communication lication depends a]together upon the degree
should be addressed to
of its popularity with the Students, and that
it is the duty of each undergraduate to supTHE TRINITY TAHJ.ET,
port
those institutions of the College, which
HART1''0RD, CONN
P. 0. DRAWER 20,
are, in his estimation, beneficial to it. There
are also some members of the other classes,
1'/u TABLETisforsak re6rularly at t/ze Book Stores
whose subscriptions have expired. They
of Brown &a Gross, 79 Asylum St.. and S. W. Barrows
should
renew them at once.
&- Co., 256 Main St., and at 19 j. H., Trinity Collqe.
M ANY complaints have been published
by us, from time to time, in regard to
T certainly seems strange that the authorithe
commons,
and, therefore, we feel the
ties of the College cannot give us warm
water occasionally. It is now rather late in more bound to express our gratification at
the season, so that the Students experience the present- management. There will always
much discomfort from the lack of this pro- be an element, among the students, disposed
to find fault, even when there is little cause,
vision.
but we feel safe in saying that at present this
W E hope that the Students generally will element is very small. The Students generalavail themselves of the privileges, ac- ly believe the table to be better than ever becorded them by the change in the library fore, and seem satisfi.ed that it is as good as
rules. It will be seen, under the head of Col- could possibly be furnished for the money.
lege and Campus, what these changes are, and If then there is this satisfaction, of which we
speak, let us take heed ·to pay our board in
for what object they have been introduced.
advance, so that the committee may have no
THE next number of the TABLET will be difficulty in keeping up the present state of
affairs.
issued Saturday, November 6th, 1880..

J
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AS will be seen under College and Cam- recent resignation of one of the latter party,
pus, one hundred dollars have already and the subsequent appointment of one of the
been expended, since the beginning of former in his stead, the ratio is now five to
the term, upon our new athletic field. This two.
makes a total of seven ·hundred and fifty dolIn consequence of this Democratic majorlars, which have been devoted to this purpose. ity, our paper might be supposed by the
The Chancellor of the College and five Pro- ignorant to be devoted to the interests of this
fessors have contributed very generously, as party, but the supposition would now prove
also have the Freshmen class. There will be "contrary to fact," so successfully has the
another series of lectures given the coming minority maintained its ground. As the old
winter for the benefit of the Athletic Associ- tribunes of Rome, appointed to assist the
ation. The particulars are given under the Plebeians, by the right of their v~to hindered
head of ,College and Campus.
Were it the execution of measures which were not in
not for the highly interesting character of accordance with their own views, so the editor
these lectures, which will gain a full attend- of the TABLET, from his subsellium, checks
ance from selfish motives, we should exhort all productions which are opposed to the
you, each and every one, to avail yourselves interests of the political party that he repreof an opportunity of assisting to crown with sen ts. Thus the power of veto puts an effectual
success the patience and perseverance of the stop to all partisan enthusiasm. We may,
managers of the work upon the new athletic ! however, express, as a unit, our satisfaction in
field.
seeing the College display so much interest in
the campaign. Former issues ef the TABLln
SOME of the Professors, and~ mdeed, all · show that this ardent heat was exhibited long
the Students, have_ co~plamed o_f the ago, and the actions of the past few weeks
present syste_m of ~xammat1o~s, by wh1ch_we Idemonstrate that it is continually growjng
are re-exammed 111 J ~ne, ~1thout a review stronger. In our desire to see this country
upon those branches _111 ~h1ch we p~sed a , governed by a good President, through the
very thorough examination at_ Christmas. Iassistance of an upright party, we do not
Professors ackno~ledge that which w7 have forget that this College was once dedicated
learned by_ exl?ene.:°ce, namel_Y, that. this se~- to the memory of that man who was "primus
ond exammat1on 1s not a fair test, m that 1t in cotdibus civium,,'
comes at a time when we are worn out phy~ically, _as well as i?tel!ectually! by the excess- QN returning to College after the sumive stra1q of exammations lasting one whole
mer vacation, we found many things
week.
The plan adopted at Dartm~:>Uth, well calculated to surprise us. In the first
Amherst, and Wesleyan, has proved satisfac- place, we do not see the shade trees, which
tory to both Professors _and_ St~dents. ~n I the Trustees were expected(?) to set out
these Colleges an examm~tion is h:ld 10 during our absence. Again, we look in vain
each study, as soon after its completion as for the class of fifty which we heard last
will suffice for a careful review.
.
IJune, would undoubtedly enter uncle; the
If th~ Faculty _are opposed to_ this plan, we name of '84. To be sure twenty nine have
hope th_at t~ey will at least consid~~ what we answered all practical purposes, since they
hav~ said m re~ard_ to ~he repetition of the have beaten the Sophomores in a push rush,
Christmas Examinations 111 June.
thus accomplishing one of their highest aims.
Notwithstanding that we miss the twenty
THE editors of the TAB LET have been so and one of imagination, we tender the
· often questioned of late in regard to its hearty welcome of our Alma Mater to the
politics, that they have wisely determined to twenty and nine of flesh and blood.
put an end to all inquiry by publishing their I The third surprise greets us as we examine
views in the form of an editorial. Four of l the interior of our rooms. Nothing strange
the editors original_ly were Dem~crats, and meets the eye at first, with the exception
three were Republicans, but, owmg to the perhaps of their unusual neatness, for evident-

.
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ly they have been swept and garnished ; but,
after seating ourselves in the old easy chairs,
we began to feel astonishment at not hearing
the well known whistle of the wind down the
chimneys ; at last we suspect that something
is amiss, and proceed to the fireplaces to take
observations. Was ever any thing so marvelbus ? Bricks have fallen down the flues,
and blocked them up completely.
Why
longer should we boast of our cosy rooms!
Did we not pride ourselves mainly upon the
open fires ? Did not our chief comfort lie in
these? Did we not expect untold wealth in
accumulating andirons? Are they to be
useless henceforth? Are we to be without
good ventilation in warm weather, and
sufficient heat in winter ? Are we to experience all these disadvantages, and yet pay
the same high price for our rooms? It certainly should not be.

ADVICE TO THE FRESHMEN.
THIS issue of the TABLET is the first since
the admission of the present Freshman Class.
What more appropriate and charitable thing,
then, could be done than to give here each
and every member of the class a few words
of warning aud advice. No one, surely,
would be so unkind as to begrudge them the
space.
It is said the Freshman's "lot is not a happy one," but this is a mistake as we will show.
The Freshman does indeed, sometimes,
imagine it so, but if he is unhappy he alune
is to blame for it. Yes, young Fre~h, let us
impress this solemn warning upon you now,
once for all, just as you are crossing the
threshold of your College life-that life of
intricate and mysterious workings, so fraught
with danger to the uninformed, commonly
called "green," Freshman. "Each man is
the architect of his own fortune," as the poet
says, and each Freshman is the destroyer of
his own happiness.
Now, some members of the class of '84
may have been troubled ·by those complimentary visits of the Sophomores, and possibly they could n,ot appreciate their kindness
in seeing them to bed. And those little tricks
they were taught to perform in toga nocturna,
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they may not have understood the value of,
at the time. Some even openly showed
their decided freshness by seeming loath to
undertake the feats, and have been heard to
express vague doubts as to the propriety of
the whole affair. Now this is all wrong.
Never let yourselves be influenced when
tempted by such awfully crude suggestions
of the natural man. And, before we go any
farther, let us lay down this one law for the
Freshman; it is the all important o_n e-first
to be learned and never to be forgotten by
the Freshman as long as he is a Freshman,
and that ~s, agreeable to the old Socratic
philosophy, that he must realize that he
knows absolutely nothing. This is the basis
of all knowledge, and the only hope for the
Freshman. All his preconceived ideas and
opinions, all his notions of what are his own
rights.and his notions of personal consequence
must he learn to recognize as wholly erroneous and contemptible, · He must, in short,
renounce the old•man, be born anew, and in
childlike simplicity receive as inviolable all
the sacred and immutable principles of class
distinction and superiority; otherwise his
life in College will unavoidably be one of disppointment, despondency,and misery. Some
Freshmen imagine that when the -first two
or three weeks of trial are over they are made
men, but let none of the present clsss be so
simple as to place any hope in that vain delusion. Certain men have been known to pass
even their entire Freshman year without
acquiring the necessary training and instruction, and this has resulted in the establishment <?f a certain organization, known as
"The Grand Tribunal," for their especial
benefit. We trust, however, there are no
such intractable and stupid subjects in the
class of '84. The sooner a Freshman learns
to appreciate the fact that he is only a Freshman, the better it is for him. When he does
this, he is immediately in the right way; and
it is then comparatively easy for him to conduct himself properly. There are, indeed,
several little points in which he is apt to
forget himself and to some of those we will
briefly draw attention. · Above all, the Freshman should beware of getting " cheeky."
Now " cheek " is that element in the words,
actions, or looks of Freshmen which is not

IOO
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COLLEGE DIRECTORY.
consonant with their proper bearing towards
or in the presence of their ~uperiors. What
For the convenience of the students and
this proper bearing is .includes so many details that it would be useless to attempt to visitors, we herewith publish a complete
enumerate them. Only a cursory view can directory of the College.
JARVIS HALL.
be taken of them here. In regard to the
respect due the Sophomores and Juniors, it
may be generally remarked that the former
OCCUPANTS.
OCCUPANTS.
will be apt to keep the Freshman reminded
of his proper deportment towards them, but
j T. B. Chapman,
26
I, I WP. ·wB.. SNh~lson,
l P. F. Drum,
that, the latter. being upper classmen, it is a
1pman,
E. S. Beach,
great condesention for them to notice a
j Geo. Green, Jr.,
2 C. E. Hotchkiss,
V. 271 W. A. Jackson,
Freshman, and he may not be aware that he
L. C. Washburn,
j H. L. Golden,
is erring until summary measures ar~ brought
H. Hills,
28 l C. W. Jones,
3 { G.
R.
Hills,
A. T. Mason,
to bear upon him. Of the honor due the
G. B. Pattison,
29 W. R. Sedgwick,
4 H. Russell,
dignity of Seniors we will speak a little more
H. W. Thompson,
J. H. Sutton,
at length, since, obviously, it includes the sum
30 W. W. Webb,
5 E. S. VanZile,
E A. Kempe,
of all that is expected from the Freshman,
6 C. A. Appleton,
31 H. Hoff,
and if he learns to conduct himself aright in
E. F. Henderson,
G. E. Magill,
the presence of Seniors, he will be little liable
32 N. W. Mcivor,
Geo. D. Howell,
to get himself into difficulty. And, as the II. 7 M. L, Cowl,
VI
A. P. Grint,
F. Roosevelt,
' 33 S. M. Holden,
secret of all and the one thing to be culti8 J. R. Strong,
W. T. Elmer,
,·ated, we would recommend h1'milit7. There
G. E. Perkins,
34 J. S. Filmore,
9 W. C. Sheldon, Jr.
is nothing so distasteful in the character of a
F. W. Owen,
R. V. Barto,
36
Freshman, nothing so· apt to get him disliked,
10 H. C, Curtiss,
W. C. Deming,
as the lack of this quality. But when, on
H. Parsons,
37 J. B. Hollister,
11
R. Parsons,
j W. S. Barrows,
the other hand, this is highly cultivated, we
• M. Bohlen,
38 l C. S. Cook.
have the accomplished Freshman. He it is
12 A. M. Young,
who never passes a Senior' without touching
j C. W. Coit,
M. Kurtz,
43 l W. S. Emery,
his hat, never accosts him too familiarly or III. 1 3 tj C.
S. W. Watson,
VII.
j W. S. Goodrich,
without an '' excuse me, sir," never dares to
S. D. Brewer,
44 l A. H. Wright,
1 4 R. E. Burton,
lay his hand on his sacred person, and if he
SEABURY HALL
A. W. Reineman,
accidentally rubs against him, begs his pardon
1 5 R. F. Reineman,
13 _. Office of Presidfnt .
. and takes care not to do it again. In short,
III 14 Prof. LT.Beckwith,
J. M . Brainard,
·• 15 Prof. Holbrooke,
16 F. W. Richardson,
he it is who possesses all those little gra~es
j W. H, Hitchcock,
G. P, Ingersoll,
16 I E. L. Purdy,
which are sure to bring a Freshman into
1 7 S. B. P.Trowbridge,
J. E Brown,
F. C. Gowen,
favor, and make his life in College one of
18 S. H. Parks,
C. S. Colman,
contentment and happiness, instead of dissat17 { E. L. Dockray,
isfaction and wretchedness. These are the one
C. W. Freeland,
C. J. Gould,
j A. P. Burgwin,
or two hints which we would like to throw IV. 19 G. S. Huntington,
E. P. Newton,
18 l J. H. McCracken,
out to the Freshmen, and if they will act upon
B. M. Carter,
j C. Carpenter,
20
them, we can assure them of good times at
C. H. Carter,
D
191 E. N. Child, Jr.
J.
R.
Carter.
me
If
Trinity, throughout their College course.
Prof
a: ALLYN PLACE.
21 L. W. Ri~hardson,
For this and other notices given the
43 nt C. A. Hamilton,
C. B. Austin,
Freshmen in this number of the TABLET,
23 P rof • S• H art,
45 nt F. B. Buckley,
let us say, we want no vote of thanks. Let
H. Huntington,
J. F. Sexton,
2 3 J. W. Huntington,
F. F. Russell,
the Freshmen attend to their studies and not
H. D. Crocker,
4S 2d E. L. Sanford,
be calling needless dass meetings.
And,
2 S J. F. Olmsted,
W. S. Short.
more especially~ let us warn them not to
6o Woodland Street, G. D. Buck.
attempt to have a voice in the management
13 Garden Street, F. E. Johnson.
26 Morgan Street, F. E. Miller.
of College affairs, but to be sure to respond
99 Washington Street, R. A. White.
liberally, if called upon by upper classmen,
855 Asylum Avenue, F. D. Woodruff.
to contribute to any object whatever.

l
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THE TRINITY TABLET.
COl'rfMUNICA TIONS.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.

fCommunications upon current topics are invited for this
cofomn. It is expected that they shall be written in a cdurteous tone. The writer's full name, as well as his nom de
llunu, must accompany the article. The editors do nol
necessarily approve the opinions expressed.]

PHI BETA KAPPA.

READING ROOM.
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At a recent election, Mr. J. Parsons was
elected Assistant Secretary of the local
Beta, and Mr. Jones, Assistant Treasurer.

CRICKET CLUB.
To the Editors of the Tablet:
The
following
officers 4ave been elected
A move has been made to revive the
Reading- Room, under a plan slightly altered for the ensuing year: President, Mr. Grint;
from that in use while we were in our old Secretary and Treasurer Mr. Bohlen; Captain,
buildings, and a long felt need will be remid- Mr. Mason.
BOAT CLUB.
ied if the experiment proves successful. At
all events it is worth the trial, and should
The election of office~ resulted as follows :
meet with our hearty support. Formerly President, Mr. Mason; Vice President Mr.
the Reading Room was under the manage- Sheldon; Secretary, Mr. Mcivor; Treasurer,
ment of a committee of the Junior Class, Mr. Watson; and Captain, Mr. Washburn.
which solicited subscriptions, selected papers
FOOT BALL ASSOCIATION
and magazines, and took general charge of
This
Association
have elected the following
the room. At that time the room was open
at all hours of day and night. It became officers: President, Mr. Parsons; Vice Presa loafing room, in which to wait for recita- ident, Mr. Burgwin; Secretary and Treasurer,
tions; and a rendezvous for fellows returning Mr. B. Carter; Captain, Mr. Perkins. Many
of the Students have been practicing and a
from town late in the evening.
Under such circumstances it is not strange good team will probably be soon selected.
that clippings were taken from the papers,
DINING HALL COMMITTEE.
and all the matter there abused. In short, as
The
following
gent!emen have been apa Reading Room, it proved a failure.
pointed
on
the
Dining Hall committee,
Now, under the present experiment, a comMessrs.
White,
Grint,
Freeland, Perkins, and
mittee consisting of one member of the
Faculty and the treasurers of the several Emery.
Mr. White has been elected Auditor, and
classes are to be in charge; the hours are to
Prof.
Holbrooke continues to act as Treasurer.
be rt!stricted from two to five and s~ven to
half-pa~t nine (P. M.), with the addition of a
LECTURES FOR ATHLETIC FIELD.
portion of the morning on Saturdays ; cerDr. Eccleston, of New York, will . give two
taiu rules in regard to the use of the room, more illustrated lectures for the benefit of the
(which are so obviously necessary, as any one · Athletic Field, on Nov. 30th and Dec. 2nd.
who knew the old Reading Room can attest), There have been been several improvements
will be insisted on, such as forbidding the cut- made in the field, one c,f which is that of
ting of the papers, loud talking, smoking or putting on a top dressing, which was done by
other things which tend to destroy the useful- McClunie.
ness of the room. The committee desire to proA. THLETIG ASSOCIATION.
tect the rights of every individual, who subAt
a
meeting
held in the Greek Room, on
scribes, by insuring him against disturbances ;
the
afternoon
of
Sept. 25th, the following
and the'ir rules are intended to cover that
ground solely. The city reading rooms are officers were elected: President, Mr. Jones;
too far away to be very useful to us, and an Vice President, Mr. Hotchkiss; Secretary,
undertaking which will supply us with one Mr. Sheldon; Treasurer, Mr. A. Reineman;
close at hand, especially as the College au- Field Marshal, Mr. Perkins; First Lieutenthorities will co-operate in the matter, is de- ant, Mr. Newton; Second Lieutenant, Mr.
serving of careful consideration and pecuniary Mason; and Directors, Messrs Kempe, Mason,
support.
ADVOCATE. Appleton, Carpenter and B. Carter.

•
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FRESHMEN

BUM.

There'll be no Bum. The Freshmen voted
to give the sum of $7 5 to the Athletic Field,
instead of giving a Bum. The Treasurer,
Mr. R. Hills, has been at work and has
already collected a large portion of the sum
named. This money is to be applied to
grading and sodding the Athletic .Grounds.
MATRICULATION.

-

REPUBLICAN MEETING,

A meeting of those Students favoring the
election of Garfield and Arthur, was held at
19 Jarvis Hall, on Tuesday, Sept. 28th. The
meeting was called to order by Mr. Newton.
The election of officers was held with the
following result, President, Mr. Huntington;
First Vice President, Mr. Cook; Second Vice
President, Mr. Jones; Secretary Mr. Hotch~
kiss; Treasurer Mr. Appl~ton ; and a committee of five on arrangements was appointed as
follows, Messrs. Newton, Emery, Strong,
Wright and Sedgwick.

The Faculty had early determined to
overpower the unsophisticated minds of the
admiring Freshmen with the impressive and
imposing ceremonies of Matriculation. Accordingly, on the mor ing of Friday, Sept.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
I 7th, the Rev. President Pynchon, assisted by
The Trinity College Missionary Society
the Rev. Professor Hart, solemnly matricula- met on Tuesday evening Sept. 28th,and organted the class of '84.
ized for the year. The election of officers
LIBRARY.
resulted as follows : President, Mr. Elmer ;
By a new arrangement, the Library will be Vice President, Mr. Emery; Secretary, Mr.
open during the afternoon of each day in the Cook; Treasurer, Mr. Gowen. The Presiweek except Saturday, when it will be open dent appointed on the committee on Discusduring the morning, Mr. Colman '82, has sions and Missionary Intelligence, Messrs.
been appointed second assistant Librarian. Emery, Parsons and Webb; and, as the
During the summer many valuable additions committee on subscriptions to St. John's
were made to the Library, the most notable College, China, Messrs. Grint, Freeland,
of which is the Thesaurus Gneciae LZ:ngum McCrackan, Gowen and Henderson.
of Stephanus, presented i,y Mr. C. J. HoadBASE BALL.
ley '5 7, State Librarian.
A meeting of the Base Ball As8ociation
RECITATIONS.
was held on Sept. 25th, for the election of
The Faculty have changed the hour for the officers, and the following were elected : Presithird recitation from I P. M. to I 2 M., and dent, Mr. Washburn; First Vice President, Mr.
the Dining Hall Committee have changed Brewer; Second Vice President, Mr. Young;
the hour of lunch to one o'clock, so that now, Secretary, Mr. Carpenter; Treasurer, Mr. C.
all recitations are held before lunch each day, Carter; Captain, Mr. Howell ; Managers,
in all the classes. This new arrangement Messrs. Mason and A. Reineman.
At a meeting held on October 1st. Mr. C.
leaves only one hour for study between the
second and third recitations each day. It is Carter resigned his position of Treasurer to
however very popular, and seems to be work- the Association. Resolutions were then passed that hereafter the Treasurer shall be
ing very successfully thus far.
elected from the managers, and that the
GLEE CLUB.
Captain of the College nine be elected at the
There was a meeting of the Glee Club held
end of the Trinity term of each year.. Mr.
· on Friday, Oct. 1st. The following officers
A. Reineman was then elected Treasurer.
were appointed:
TRINITY HANCOCK CLUB.
President, Mr. F. E. Miller; Business
Manager, Mr. A. T. Mason; Musical Director,
On the afternoon of Sept. 27th, a mass
Mr. A. P. Burgwin ; Accompanist, Mr. A. meeting of the Democrats of the Colfege was
M. Young.
held at 20 Jarvis Hall, for the purpose of
It was also decided to pay the bills incur- organization, Mr. Grint called the meeting
red by last year's Glee Club, and to elect a to order, and Mr. Elmer was elected Chairman.
second Business Manager outside of the Club. A ballot for the election of officers resulted as

THE TRINITY TABLET.
follows: President, Mr. Parsons; First Vice
}'resident, Mr. Elmer; Second Vice President,
Mr. Perkins; ...Secretary, Mr. Burgwin ;
Treasurer, Mr. Gowen..
On motion, the Vice President, Mr. Elmer,
in the absence of the President, appointed an '.
executive committee, Messrs. Reineman,
Howel~ and Mclvor.
. .
After a number of enthus1asttc speech.es on
the necessity of a change of administration,
the Credit Mobilier, and the like, the meeting
adjourned with three cheers for Hancock and
English.
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CLASS ELECTIONS.

The following are the class officers for the
present term.
SENIORS: President, Mr. Washburn; Vice
President Mr. Newton· Secretary, Mr.
Kempe· 'Treasurer, Mr. ' Pattison; Chronlcler, M~. Cook.
JUNIORS: President, Mr. Brewer; First
Vice Prec:.ident Mr. Hoff· Second Vice President, Mr. Ha~ilton; Se~retary, Mr. Parks;
Treasurer, Mr. Appleton; Chronicler, . Mr.
Watson.
·
SOPHOMORES: President, Mr. Cowl; First
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT.
Vice President, Mr. Wright; Second Vice
During the absence Qf Pro( Johnson at President, Mr. Golden; Secretary, Mr. Drum;
the General Convention, his recitations have . Treasurer, Mr. Thompson; Chronicler, Mr.
been taken by the other Professo1 s. He will Parsons.
probably return at the end of the present
FRESHMEN : President, Mr. Richardson;
month. We herewith publish the schedule Vice President, Mr. Sutton; Secretary, Mr.
of Literary exeycises for Christmas Term.
Purdy; Treasurer, Mr. R. H. Hills; ChroniSENioRs.
cler, Mr. Deming.
Debate-Which of our two political parties
the best claim 11pon the suffrages of the people?
Theme-Gladstone's Rank as a Statesman.
Original Orations.
Exkmporaneous Speal.ing.
Richard Grant White's
''Every-Day English."
George's '• Progress and.
Poverty."
Dec. I. Theme-(Critique) Goldwin Smith's "Life of
Cowper."
Aldrich's "Stillwater Trag,.
edy"
Dec. 15. Discussion-Ought the Church be separa/4 fro
the State?

Sept. 29.
has
Oct. 13.
Nov. 3.
Nov 1.7.

PUSH RUSH.

Dec.
Dec.

The Class of '82, the natural protectors
of the innocoot and unsophisticated Freshmen, determined to distinguish themselves
py outwitting the Faculty. Consequently,
early on the opening evening of the term,
they organized tlie Freshmen Class and laid
before them the immediate necessities of a
Freshman's existence, the first and most
pressing of which was a Push Rush. The
. hard-hearted and wily Faculty had wisely
JUNIORS,
determined to matriculate their youngest
1. Debate-Is th, Standard A mtrican Literature
charges as soon as possible, so as to put them
declining?
q. Theme-European Repul,lics, Ancient and out of harm's way. The Juniors were too
Modern,
much for them. Under their direction, the
4, Original Orations.
18. Forensic-The relc,tire rank of Wordsworth Freshmen sent a challenge for a Push Rush,
and Burns as Poets,
to the Sophomores, for the night of Thursday,
2. Extemporaneous Speaking.
Sept. 16th. They accepted, and, uncer the
16. Theme-plan-The Growth of Journalims :
light of the pale moon, they met at exactly
SOPHOMORES,
half-past ten o'clock. A shout, a shock, and
2. Exercise in Grammatical Criticism,
15. Theme-The Quarrel of Thomas Becket and all was o·v er ! '84 winning in I minute and
Henry II.
20 seconds. The Judges were Mr. Mel vor,
5. Exercise in Literary Analysis.
19. Theme-The Lift of Sir Walter Scott and its '82, for the· Freshmen, and Mr. Washburne,
Lessons.
'81, for the Sophs. Mr. Parsons, '81, acted
3. Exercise in Grammatical Criticism.
as
Referee.
Theme
plan-Athletic
Sports.
17.

Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec,

Translation-Cicero de Senectute. Chap. X.
15. Exercise in Composition.
5. Translation-Livy. Book II., Ste. X.
19. Exercise in Literary -Analysis.
3. Translation-OdysstY., Book I .. (230-313),
17. E;xercise in Composition.

Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

.
2.

FRESHMEN.

BASE BALL GAME,

On Monday, October 4th, was played the
first game of base ball between the class
nines of '83 and '84.
Contrary t~ the expectation of many, and
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even of the Sophomores themselves, the
Freshmen were defeated by the subjoined
score, as will be seen the Freshmen were out
played at every point, but they take comfort
in the fact that this . is the first time that they
have played together. At times the batting
and fielding were very good, but as a whole
the game seemed uninteresting to the spectators.
Several of the Freshmen, particularly the
pitcher and first baseman, are spoken of as
very likely candidates for the University nine.
The Captain of the Sophs, was Mr. Wright,
and of the Freshmen, Mr. Richardson. The
following is the score.

state, in the upper classes, at least, and the
Freshmen will probably now learn the customs and sentiments of the College, both in
this regard, and also in the other provinces
of an undergraduate's existence. The new
fledglings in our Alma Mater's nest have of
course learned the natural antipathy existing
between themselves and the last broken-nosed
aspirants for the baby's prerogatives, the class
of '83, of these last-named worthies, fittingly
saluted their• younger brethren, on their
emergence from chapel the first day, with
appropriate terms of endearment.
LIST OF J:"RESHMEN .

Andrews, Charles McLean
Barrows, William Stanley
'83.
Brainard, John Morgan
Total
Tlme at
E.
Bat. Runs. 1st B. Bases. P.O. A.
Buck, George Dudley
I
I
I
I
2
2
Wright, c.,
2
5
Buckley, Frederick Dashiels
2
2
IO
Kurt.z, p.
5
3
4
Child, Jr., Elisha Norwin
0
II
0
0
0
Drum, I. b.,
5
3
Golden, 2. b.,
Crocker, Hubert Davis
3
3
3
3
5
4
I
I
2
0
Chapman, 3. b.,
5
Deming, William Champion
I
I
2
Woodruff, s. s.,
5
3
Fillmore, John Septa
I
0
Short, 1. f .,
0
0
5
Green, Jr., George
0
0
0
0
0
Cowl, c. f.,
0
4
0
0
0
0
Burton, r. f.,
0
Hills, George Heathcote
4
Hills, Reginald
I
I
Totals,
16
27
19
43
9
9
Hitchcock, William Henry
'84.
Hollister, John1Brisbane
Total
Time at
Huntington, Harwood
Bai. Rune. 1st B. Basu. P. 0. A.
E.
I
Russell, I. f.
I
I
I
0
I
Johnson, Frank Elisha
5
1
I
IO
I
0
Johnson, I. b.,
5
Magill, George Ernest
Hedgewick, p.,
2
0
0
6
5
3
3
Olmsted,
James Frederic
2
Brainard, c.,
8
0
5
4
Owen, Frank William
I
0
I
0
I
Fillmore, 3. b.,
0
5
Crocker, r. f.,
0
2
2
0
0
0
Purdy, Edward Lawson
5
Barrows, c. f.,
2
0
0
0
5
Richardson, Frank Wood
I
I
Deming, 3. b.,
2
5
3
3
Russell, Frank Fenner
Richardson, s. s.,
0
0
0
0
4
Russell, Huntley
Totals,
44
10
7
7
27
IO
12
Sanford, Edgar Lewis
Struck out '83,-3, '84,-8.
Sedgwick, William Russel
Wild pitches, Kurtz I, Sedgwick 6.
Small, Harry Haskell
Passed balls, Wright 1, Brainard 4.
Umpire, G. D. Howell, '82. Time of game, 2 hours Sutton, John Hasbonck
20 minutes.
Van Zile, Edward S.

Wethersfield, Conn.
Huntington, N Y.
Auburn, N. Y.
Hartford, Conn.
Versailles, Conn.
Worcester, Mass.
• Chicago, Ills.
Litchfield, Conn.
Denver, Col.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Burlington, N. J.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Litchfield, Conn.
Hartford, Conn.
Newport, R. I.
Fort Edward, N. Y.
Boonville, N. Y.
Rye, N. Y.
Auburn, N. Y.
Woodstock, Conn.
Waterbury, Corin.
Thomsonville, Conn
Litchfield, Conn.
Waterville, Me.
North Andover, Mass
Troy, N . Y.

CLASS QF EIGHTY-FOUR.

At the opening service in the chapel on
the evening of Friday Sept. 16th, the class of
'84 made its first appearance in our academic
life at Trinity. They are a very nice se:;t of
men, and bid fair to do well for themselves
both in athletics and at their lessons, although
we learn that there have been appea_rances of
that dishonest practice, technically known as
skining, manifested during the recitations
in one particular department. This is a
practice almost unhea·rd of, we art happy to

DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES.
COLUMBIA.

$790 worth of prizes, etc., were given at
the last commencement.
Only 20 men, out of over 100 applications
for admission to the Freshman class, got in
without conditions.
The Columbia curriculum does not include
modern languages, and the students are petitioning for reform.
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The Bicycle Club took a run to Brighton
Beach, Coney Island, on June 4 th, and
spent a very pleasant day, creating no little
commotion at the Beach.
Mr. J. S. Voorhees, S. of L., whose performance in the running broad jump was
questioned last year, vindicated himself on
June 5th, in Brooklyn, when he covered 21 ft.
8 in., thus going to the head of the record
with a considerable margin to spare.-Acta.
From a carefully prepared article in the
"Sporting Column " of the Crimson for June
18th, a few interesting facts may be obtained.
The article in question gives a list of the
champions in each event in the Intercollegiate
Games from 1874 to 1880, inclusive. From
this it appears that Columbia heads the list of
winners with 24 first medals to her credit;
then follow, Princeton, 21; Harvard, 10; University of Pennsylvania, IO; Yale, 6; Wesleyan, 5 ; Dartmouth, 4; Williams, 3 ; Amherst, Cornell, C. C. N. Y., and Union, 2
each; Lehigh and Stevens, I each. Colu~bia does best in the I and 2 mile walks, running high jumps, pole-vaulting, and the 1-4,
1-2 and I mile runs. Princeton is especially
strong in putting the shot, throwing the hammer, and standing broad and high jumps;
University of Pennsylvania did best in the IOO
yards dashes.-Acta.
HARVARD.

There is a rumor that morning prayers will
be discontinued after this year.- Crz"mson.
It is not true. that Dr. Tanner has been appointed Steward of Memorial Hall. - Crimson.
The class of '6o is putting a window in
Memorial Hall, to represent the "War Cry."

-E.r.
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torious four times. Since the eight oared
racing was begun in 1876, Yale has won but
one race.-E.r.
•
PRINCETON.

·

McCune, the center-fielder of last year's
nine, was recently elected captain for the next
season.
Well-filtered water for drinking purposes.is
now supplied freely in the various dormitories
-at Princeton.
Princeton is to have a .chapel to cost $150,
ooo. It will be called Marquand Chapel, in
honor of the donor of the funds for its
erection.
Duffield, '8 I, the right-fielder of the College
base-ball nine, was awarded a handsome rosewood bat, with silver mountings, valued at
fifty dollars, as a prize for the best batting
average in the championship gam~s.
YALE.

The fall athletic games will take place Oct.
20 th.
Top-spinning -and marbles are , in vogue
with Seniors.
A rifle club has at last been organized,
and the News rejoices.
Linonia, after spasmodic attempts at resurrection, has finally been declared dead.
Prof. 'Loomis has addressed a circular to
the students of Yale and the class of '84_:_
Yale News.
Yale is about to purchase an athletic
ground. $IO,ooo has been subscribed.Corne// Stt11.
Some members of Sigma Epsilon, a Freshman Society, have distinguished themselves
by tearing down a Democratic banner. As a
result of their action, the three Freshman
Societies have been indefinitely suspended,
and all political demonstrations on the part of
the Students forbidden. The College, in meeting, voted to replace the banner, and denounced the action of the Freshmen.

The class of 'So has voted $2,000 for a
window, $800 of which sum has already
been subscribed.
The World, in a late number of its college
chronicle, accords to Harvard, the first rank
ELSEWHERE.
in college journalism.
Harvard University-has .received a peculiar
Cornell has had its annual rush.
bequest of $25,000 made by Dr. Martin
The first. college paper was published at
Payne . in commemoration of his son, who • Dartmouth m I 800.
suicided while a Senior at the university, in
Dartmouth has a Garfreld and Arthur club
18 5 1.-E.r.
·
and a cam~aign_ glee club._ .
In the University races, Harvard has been
The Umvers1ty of M1ch1gan rejoices in
victorious ten times, and Yale has been vie- several additions. to its buil.dings.

•
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The Allegheny College, Pa., authorities
have suspended five students for hazing.
James A. Garfield is a Delta U. from
Williams Collige, q1ester A. Arthur is a Psi
U. from Union College.
At the Minnesota State University, seven
professors have recently been expelled on
account of incompetency.
The supreme court of Iowa decided recently that students have no right to vote where
they do not expect to make their permanent
residence.

PERSONALS.
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni f~rnish us
with all items of interest that may come to their knowleclge, concerning ~very one who has been connected with
the College.]

RussEL, '34. Gurdon W. Russel, M. D., has
published a valuable essay on the medical treatment of inebirates.
GALLAUDET, '42. The Rev. Thomas Gallaudet, D. D., and E. M. Gallaudet, LL. D., '57, attended the International Conference on the education of deaf mutes, at Milan, Italy, on the 6th of
September,
BRAINARD, '51. Rev. John Brainard spent a
few days at the opening of the term, with his son,
J. M. Brainard, who has entered the cl_ass of '84.
NILES, '57. The Rt. Rev. W. W. Niles, D. D.,
the Rev. E. E. Beardsley, D. D., LL. D.,'32, and
the Rev. William Payne, D. D., '34, attended the
recent Synod of the Canadian Church, as delegates from the Church in this country.
.
POND. '58. The Hon. Charles M. Pond IS
Democratic candidate for Lieutenant Governor of
Connecticut,
WELLS, '64. The Rev. Lemuel H. Wells, of
Walla Walla, Washington Territory, has been
married to Miss Garretson, also of that place.
GOODRICH, '66. The Rev. James B. Goodrich
entered upon his duties as rector of Gra~e
Church, Windsor, Conn., on the first Sunday m
October.
PARKS, '66. The Rev. J. L. Parks has resigned
the rectorship of St. Paul's Church, Oakland,
Cal.
KENNEDY, '68. Mr. Frank Kennedy has moved
to Hartford, acting as Secretary to Gen. Fra~klin,
the President and Treasurer of the National
Home for Soldiers.
NORTON, '68. Rev. Frank L. Norton has accepted the rectorship of St. Joh n's Church,
Washington, D. C.
STANLEY '68. The Rev. G. M. Stanley has
become re~tor · of St. James' Church, Winsted,
Conn .

.

BUCKINGHAM. '69. The Rev. W. B. Buckingham preached the sermon at the consecration
of the Church of the Nativity, Bethlehem, N. H.,
on the 28th of July.
WEST, '72. Married at Claraville, N. Y., July
29, 1880, the Rev. George W. West to Miss Sara
Kissam Snyder, daughter of the late L. C. Snyder.
TAYLOR, '73. The Rev. Elbert B. Taylor has
been elected rector of Emanuel Church, La
Grange, Ill.
PROCTOR, '73. Rev. C. H. Proctor has just
returned from a tour in Europe.
EowuDs, '74. The Rev. R. M. Edwards
has been elected a delegate to represent the
diocese of Fredericton in the Provincial Synod,
which meets in Montreal. This is equal to an
election to the General Convention in the States.
HILLS, '78. John Dows Hills was admitted to
the Order of Deacons in St. Mary's Church,
Burlington, N. J ., by Bishop Scarborough, on
Sunday, Sept. 12th. He will remain in St. Mary's
parish during the fall, as assistant to the Rev.
Geo. M. Hills, D. D., '47.
SNow, '79. A. H. Snow left town last week
for the Harvard Law School.
HAGI\R, '79. Walter Calvin Hagar was in
town last week.
He fills the position of Professor of Mathematics, Music and Military Drill in
the Chauncy Hall School, Boston.
FISHER, '79. Sidney George Fisher. spent a
day in Hartford, while on his way to Harvard,
Cambridge, Mass., where he intends studying
Law.
BOLTON,
Prof. H. C. Bolton attended the
meeting of the British Association for the advancement of Science, at Swansea, in Wales, and
read a paper August 26th, on "The· action of
organic acids upon minerals."

OBITUARY.
MARCUS FERRIS HYDE.

The Rev. Marcus Ferris Hyde, D. D., a
graduate in the class of I 8 39, died at Burlington, New Jersey, on the 4th of September, aged 61. Dr. Hyde was Tutor in Trinity
College from I 840 to I 843, and Professor
of Ancient Languages and Librarian in Burlington College from I 846 till the date of the
closing of the College, in I 877. He was a
man of wide reading, and, in particular, a
fine classical scholar. Some years ago he
published an edition of St. Cyprian's "De
Unitate Ecclesice," with elaborate notes in
Latin.
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WILLIAM EDMOND CURTIS.

The Hon. William Edmond Curtis, LL. D.,
'43, died at Watertown, Conn., July 6th,
aged 57 years. He had been a Trustee and
a Fellow of the College since 1857, and received his honorary degree from it in 1862.
At one time he was President of the New
York Board of Education. In 1871 he was
chosen a Judge of the Superior Court of the
City· of New York, of which he became
Chief Justice, in 1875. Two of his sons
were graduated at the College, in 1875 and
1880.
-----------------EXCHANGES.
As we draw up to the editprial table, and,
smothering a yawn, prepare to wade through
the usual lot of wasted paper, we are gladened with a view of three new exchanges. Not
that we are glad to find the number increased, or tired of all our old friends, but because
"variety is the spice of life," and we welcome
a change.
The College 0/z'o also contains a poem,
"Snow Tide," which is well written and
thoughtful.
The Vidette has an exceedingly thoughtful
poem, entitled "The Last Chord," marred by
unskillful versification. It contains, also', several well written articles, notably one on
Reading.
Then comes the Hesperian Student to greet
our· eyes. We knew of the existence of such
a paper, but had never before inspected it.
It is well written and interesting, especially in
the poetical articles.
The Cornell Sun, which made its first appearance last month, makes the third college
daily. Its prospectus declares that its finan ·
cial success is assured, and it certainly is enterprising, as a college directory, lately published in its columns, proves. Good luck to
you, brother Sun.
The Acta Columbz'ana has a brief article,
endeavoring to prove that the dormitory system, so much missed at Columbia, is not a
very great benefit to a college. As, however,
only peculiar examples of the disagreeable
connections of dormitory life are given, the
argument is rather weak.
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The Cltronz'cle has a strong and able article
the '' Spoils System " in civil service. It
·has lately inaugurated a plan which we hope
will be successful. The editors, despairing of
obtaining a Gymnasium by any other means,
have agreed to give all surplus of the receipts
for the Chronicle for erecting a Gymnasium.
The plan is said to be already working well.
Several papers have touched on the society
question at greater or less length. The Universz'ty Magazz'ne opposes societies as detrimental to college spirit, while Cltronicle has
two articles on the subject, one writ~en by an
independent, and the other in answer to this.
Hoth are well written, but as they are from
different standpoints, of course, they are almost opposite in all their views.
The Yale News, while condemning the action of Sigma Eps in destroying the Hancock
banner of the Jefferson Club recently, at the
same time reproves t'1e New Haven Register
for endeavoring to make political capital out
of the "outrage," as the Register terms it.
And the News certainly has justice on its side,
for not only was the ''outrage'' the work of
only a few half-drunken students, but the rest
of the .college have done all that is possible
to make reparation.
The C. C. N. Y. free Press, with its mysterious legend, "Published by the editors;
edited by the publishers," also greets us for
the first time. While we consider the secrecy
and mystery somewhat too prominently
brought forward, we cannot help admiring
and applauding the pluck of the editors. The
Echo and Metcury have not only been compelled to die out, but their editors have been
treated tyranically; we wish the Press better
success, for which it certainly has the elements.
011

PARTICLES.

329.
Paddles.
Welcome.
Hancock or Garfield.
How the Freshie woke?
Wake ! Freshie !! Wake !I!
The hazing seast>n is over.
Where are the Greenbackers?
We are going to have a telephone.
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Torch-light processions are all the go.
There are many good singers among th e
incoming class.
A new excuse blank has been invented by
Dr. Bolton for the use of the Senior class.
The Students have now to get their own
letters, as Franklin has discontinued to deliver
them.
.
The New York Tt":l~s says that Dr. Tanner is to come to Trmtty to take charge of
the Commons. .
. .
The College is nearly evenly dtvtded as
regards politics. Ha~cock, however, has th e
larger number of admirers.
Twenty-nine little Freshmen gave the
Sophomores a good rub at the recent reestablished old College custom ?fa push-rush.
The Freshmen recently. mistook one of
their own men as a J unt?r. At a rec_ent
class-meeting, there was an i~~ortant subject
under discussion, and _an opinion was asked
from the supposed J u~ior present.
.
.
The Sigma Tau Sigma posted their hideous blood and. th~n~er man?ates. on th e
bedsteads of then- victims, stating, in th ese
billets, that the occupant of the room would
be required to _be "at home" at. half J?ast
nine ~n the ev~n.ing. At the appoi~ted time
the hideous spmts appeared, but t?~ir wo~l?be victims had flown, a!1d the devilish spmts
of the Sigma Tau. Sigma had to c_ontcnt
theih.selves by keeping tlre rest of their proceedings secret.

NOTES AND CLIPPINGS.
A circus manager wanted a new name for
his show, and a sophomore collegian ~uggested
" Monohippic Aggregation," and the cir~us
man billed three towns before he he was informed that'' Monohippic'' meant " one horse."
Student.-(To Prof.) Pr~fes~or,. our college is undoubtedly the best institution of the
kind in the country.
Prof-What makes you think so, Mr. J.?
Student.- The simple fact that it possesses
such an ·able Professor, as you are.
.
Pro/.-(Sternly.) Mr. J., I p~sitively object
to being criticized by you, be it unfavorable
to me or otherwise.
•
Student.-(Humbly.) I beg your pardon,
Professor, but I-I really didn't mean what
I said. -C. C. N. Y. Free Press.

BOOK REVIEWS.
The College World, has already passed its
two hundredth number, and although the
subscription of the Daily World has been
increased to $ 1 2. per annum, yet the Monday
issue is still mailed for $1. 50 per year.
Happy Songs. This work contains about
fifty songs and are intended for schools and
the home circle. Many of them have ~'ery
pretty words and the harmony of most of the
music is easy and good. To tho~e of our
readers who desire an inexpensive book
of new songs, we can recommend thjs little
publication.
The book is publislied by
Messrs Thomas Kane & Co., of Chicago.
·The Atlantic Monthly. The October number of this standard publication is full of ·
interest. Richard Grant White again furnishes an article on England and her customs.
This time he writes on drink under the title
of "A National Vice." He is rather severe
and, at times, sweeping in his conclusions.
The second part of the "Intimate Life of a
Noble German Family" keeps up its interest
and gives the reader an excellent idea of the
German aristrocracy. Mr. Whittier writes a
beautiful poem, entitled "The Minister's
Daughter," which fully sustains the p~et's
reputation. The Reminiscenes of Washington are continued. Dr. James R. ;L. Stevenson, T. B. Aldrick, and other writers also
contribute to the interest of the present
number.
American Newspaper Direc~ory. This large
annual work has been recteved from the
publishers, Messrs Geo. P. Rowell & Co., of
New York. It gives a list of all the newspaper publications in the United States and
Canada. To test its accuracy, we have taken
the trouble to see whether the College Publications are correctly given and we have been
unable to find any mistakes. In this we have
been surprised, as we supposed that a work
of such an extensive character as this could
not be compiled without many inaccuracies.
A list of College publications is separately
given. This work is intended f~r the information of all classes of advertisers and to
such we can heartily recommend it. The
book is also handy for reference, as information about the commerce of our different
cities is given.

